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Seasonal climate change and wetter
weather bring challenges for the
farming community. Eternit shares
their insights on maintaining
revenues through wet harvests.

eternit.co.uk

The 2019 Public Services Winner: Cedar Hall, Hainford
Image courtesy of A.C. Bacon Engineering Ltd

A word from the editor
Welcome to my first edition of the RIDBA Journal!
You will have read in the previous edition,
published in July, that Debbie Iley and the team at
Build UK were handing over the Secretariat reins
to myself and my two colleagues Daniel Surey
and Sam Reed.
Based in rural Suffolk, our role is to help trade
associations grow bigger, better and brighter,
and that is what we are here to achieve alongside
the RIDBA Board. The official date of the
handover was July 1, however, we worked closely
with the RIDBA Board and Build UK long before
then which gave us the opportunity to hit the
ground running.
Since then, it has been all systems go. We
have recently contacted all RIDBA members to
introduce ourselves and offer our support and
assistance. We are very grateful for the walm
welcome, and we look forward to working you all
in the months and years ahead.

Published by:
continues to work hard to increase awareness
of our industry, promote best practice and
improve and increase your existing range of
member benefits.

Rural and Industrial Design
and Building Association (RIDBA)
10B Red House Yard, Gislingham Road,
Thornham Magna, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 8HH

In this edition you can find contributions from
RIDBA’s consultants, Martin Heywood and Jamie
Robertson, concerning climate change and heat
stress. Added to all this, of course, is the usual
mix of member news and industry insights,
including confirmation that the government has
extended the deadline for businesses to apply
the UKCA mark to certain products. Read more
on page 16.

Tel: 01379 788036
Email: admin@ridba.org.uk
www.ridba.org.uk

Please make sure you continue to share your
news by emailing admin@ridba.org.uk.
Don’t forget, RIDBA is here to help, so if you
have any questions or need advice, please email
joe@ridba.org.uk or call 01379 788036.

September 2021 saw the return of the RIDBA
Building Awards. It’s a pleasure that my first
RIDBA Journal is the edition which celebrates the
best in rural and industrial buildings.

Jamie Robertson, Livestock
Consultant
Email: jamie@ridba.org.uk
Daniel Surey, Marketing Executive
Email: daniel@ridba.org.uk
Subscriptions:
Free for members of RIDBA
Non-members UK:
£20 per year, 4 issues
Non-members overseas:
£25 per year, 4 issues.

The articles published do not necessarily
reflect the views or opinions of the
Rural and Industrial Design and Building
Association or its officers. Any views
expressed are the author’s own.
The publishers do not accept any
responsibility for claims made by
advertisers.

Joe Chalk
General Manager
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Martin Heywood, Technical
Consultant
Email: technical@ridba.org.uk

The RIDBA Journal has been carefully
prepared however, articles are published
without responsibility on the part of the
publishers or authors for loss occasioned
to any person acting or refraining from
action as a result of any view, information
or advice included therein.

RIDBA’s flagship event took place on September
30 at the Macdonald Hotel in Manchester. 150
guests saw the winners of eight prestigious
awards presented by comedian and writer Jo
Caulfield. You will find all the winners and highly
commended entries on pages 4, 5, 6 and 8 and
you can view all the shortlisted entries on the
RIDBA website.
By the time you read this, RIDBA will have
entered its new financial year. Which means
RIDBA members will have received an invitation
to renew their subscription. Contained within the
invites were plenty of reminders on how RIDBA

Joe Chalk, General Manager
Email: joe@ridba.org.uk

Follow RIDBA on social media.
@RIDBA_Office
Rural and Industrial Design and
Building Association
RIDBA is a member of Build UK.
ISSN: 1473 – 835X
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Awards

RIDBA Building Awards 2021
The fantastic work of members up and down the country was celebrated at the
prestigious RIDBA Building Awards.
Comedian Jo Caulfield hosted the event which saw a host of prizes handed out to
worthy winners and highly commended projects across eight categories.
More than 150 people from members across the UK attended the Macdonald
Manchester Hotel for the ceremony.
Here we look at the winners and share some of our favourite photos from an evening
to remember.

Overall winner
Lingwood House, Cambridgeshire
M D Anthony
Net-zero carbon rated Lingwood House was
named as this year’s overall winner. The
concept of creating a modern and functional
office and warehouse space which could
achieve an environmentally friendly rating
was crucial for the judges.
The striking building is also just six metres
from a railway line which meant M D Anthony
had to be particularly versatile in their
approach during the design and construction
phases.

Winner: Lingwood House and, inset, James Anthony
(centre) accepts the overall winner award from host
Jo Caulfield and Phil Cleaver

Highly commended
Ben Jurin Islay Road, Lancashire
Wareing Buildings
Luxury residential property Ben Jurin Islay
Road has been highly commended for the
complexity of its steelwork and aesthetics. The
13,000 square foot building has huge expanses
of glazing which required a forward-thinking
design and build approach.

RIDBA Chairman, Neil Fox, said:

“I’m delighted that at long last we were able to celebrate
the best in rural and industrial buildings.
“Once again RIDBA members have shown the sheer
quality of their work and some of these projects have
been completed under extraordinary circumstances.
I would like to congratulate each and every finalist.”
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Awards
Education & leisure
Winner
The Nest Norwich City Football Club
A.C. Bacon Engineering
The Nest at Norwich City FC has been recognised for its attention
to detail and excellent craftsmanship. The building was designed
in close collaboration with the English Football Association (FA) to
ensure all guidelines were achieved.
The facility provides a unique environment to encourage people
to participate in sport while gaining valuable skills, employment,
personnel progression and making a difference to people’s lives.
The judges were very impressed with the offering to the local
community.

Highly commended
Innovation Centre, Essex
A.C. Bacon Engineering
The Innovation Centre sits proudly within the 200-acre site that
is Colchester Campus at The University of Essex. This threestorey building saw A.C. Bacon Engineering erect 218 tonnes of
hot rolled structural steelwork.

Industrial & production
Winner
Project Horizon, Mustard and Mint Factory, Norfolk
A.C. Bacon Engineering
This functional four-storey building has been recognised for its
aesthetic design. The judges were particularly impressed with the
graduated colours to mitigate the height of the building and blend
in with the rural skyline.
The new facility keeps production in Norfolk following the closure
of the former site which had been operational in Norwich for more
than 150 years.

Highly commended
Aerotron Composites, Cambridgeshire
M D Anthony
This structure was built for a component supplier to the
aviation industry. The curved roof, which had to be fabricated
on-site, ensures the building is in keeping with the rest of the
site which was a requirement of the brief.

Winner: The Education & Leisure
award went to A.C. Bacon Engineering

Smiles: A.C. Bacon Engineering won
the Industrial & Production prize

Awards: The event was a fantastic
opportunity for members to catch-up

Host: Jo Caulfield

The Premier Rural and Industrial Building Magazine
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Awards
Livestock
Winner
Wharton Cattle Shed, Lincolnshire
S&A Fabrications
This project demonstrates how to effectively utilise space within a
cattle shed. The building contains a gantry so the animals can be
clearly seen without the need for going into the pens. An office is
situated at one end of the gantry which can also be accessed via an
external staircase.
The 3,000-litre rainwater harvesting tank and filtration system was
commended. Overall, the judges felt that this project showcased
innovation and best practice.

Special recognition
Lower Trederwen Farm Broiler Units, Wales
Powell & Co Construction
This state-of-the-art building contains two fully automated,
built-in air scrubbers. This means the technology is built into the
end of the building at the point of exhaust, as opposed to being
shipped as a module or box which is more commonly seen in
pig production where air volumes are lower. The judges felt that
this innovative and forward-thinking design deserved special
recognition.

Public services
Winner
The Grand Lodge at Oaklands, East Yorkshire
Colley Farm Buildings Ltd
This striking wedding venue is situated in the heart of East
Yorkshire. The building complements its rural, wooded
surroundings and the existing lake and lawn. Internally it is
aesthetically pleasing too, with a floating mezzanine for pictures and
socialising.
The judges felt this project adds value to the local community by
offering families a tranquil space to spend time with loved ones.
The client prioritised sourcing materials locally and using
contractors within the area to ensure the carbon footprint of the
build was kept low.

Prize: S&A Fabrications took home
the Livestock award
6
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Just Grand: Colley Farm Buildings
won the Public Services prize for
the Grand Lodge at Oaklands
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Latest News

Protection and longevity
for agricultural steel

Shot Blasting | Galvanizing | Powder Coating
Duplex Coatings
With eight strategically located plants, a large transport fleet,
and superior metal finishing services, Joseph Ash Galvanizing
is proud to provide the agricultural industry with technical
expertise, premium quality and a first-class service when
galvanizing, shot blasting and powder coating steel fabrications.

Proud to support RIDBA

Contact us today:
Joseph Ash Ltd
The Alcora Building 2
Mucklow Hill
Halesowen, B62 8DG

Innovations In Steel

+44 (0)121 504 2573
sales@josephash.co.uk
www.josephash.co.uk

Hadley Group is a world leader in
advanced cold rolled steel technology.
Our technical, structural and design
abilities, coupled with our unsurpassed
expertise in cold rollforming have
resulted in an extensive range of
innovative products. This cold rollforming
technology has enabled customers from
different industries around the world to
improve product efficiency, save weight
and reduce the use of raw materials.

Designed To Perform

t +44 (0) 121 555 1300
e ask.hadley@hadleygroup.com
www.hadleygroup.com

UltraZED™ Purlin System
Our UltraZED purlin and side rail system – the world’s
most advanced profile system – is engineered to
ensure ease of use, outstanding load bearing capacity,
significant weight savings (typically between 6%-13%)
and impressive levels of sustainability.
™

Lighter
by Design

Steel Framing Solutions
Our steel framing solutions combine the benefits of cold
roll form manufacturing with our outstanding technical,
structural and design abilities. This enables us to deliver
industry standard and bespoke steel framing for projects
of all sizes, across every sector.

SHAPING THE FUTURE IN METAL

The Premier Rural and Industrial Building Magazine
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Awards
Retail & distribution
Winner
Mainsgill Farm Shop Extension, Yorkshire
S&A Fabrications
This striking triple span farm shop is situated in Richmond,
Yorkshire. This build took place while the existing site remained
open to the public, meaning access was limited and strict health and
safety measures had to be followed.
There are solar panels on both sides of the apex and the judges
commended the use of materials and how the buildings fits in with
the surroundings.

Farm storage
Winner
Machinery Shed, Suffolk
A.C. Bacon Engineering
This well-executed build has been commended for its attention to detail. An initial
survey was conducted to maximise the potential of the building, ensuring the new
frame would fit between the constraints of the retained traditional 18th century
building. Black weatherboarding was installed to each external elevation to ensure
the new structure blended into its surroundings.
The initial survey also found that the trusses of the original building were occupied
by bats. Three types of Schwegler bat roosting boxes were installed around the area
to try and keep the bats away from the construction site.

Training
Winner
Shufflebottom
Shufflebottom continue to demonstrate their commitment to the
professional development of their team. Apprenticeships have been
an integral part of the company’s business model.
Traditionally, apprenticeships have focused on welding and
fabricating, however, there are now apprentices operating
across the company involved in programmes such as structural
engineering, quantity surveying and social media.

Presentation: The Farm Storage award
was given to A.C. Bacon Engineering
8
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Training: Director Alex Shufflebottom
accepted the award

Latest News

Huge product range, quality materials, unrivalled reliability, next day delivery…
AJN Steelstock Ltd is proud to be working in partnership with RIDBA and its members.
• A quality job requires quality materials, accurately processed and supplied on time. If your next project involves
steel, please talk to us.
• Extensive range of steel available in different sizes, sections, forms and finishes.
• Exceptional service, 24-hour working pattern, full in-house processing and finishing capabilities and next
day delivery.

www.ajnsteelstock.co.uk
Kentford 01638 555 500 | Henstridge 01963 365 210 | sales@ajnsteelstock.co.uk

THE FARM BUILDINGS
HANDBOOK
THIRD EDITION – OUT NOW

Order your copy:
admin@ridba.org.uk
01379 788036
ridba.org.uk

ridba_farm_buildings_handbook_advert_june21.indd 1
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Latest News

The new RIDBA Secretariat team is made up of membership support coordinator Sam, general manager Joe and marketing executive Dan.

New Secretariat for RIDBA
The Association Management Company took over as Secretariat
for RIDBA at the beginning of July and has wasted no time in getting
down to work.
Joe Chalk has been appointed general manager and is overseeing
the implementation of the association’s strategy and its day-to-day
running.
He is being supported by marketing executive Daniel Surey who is
responsible for communications, including the RIDBA Journal, while
membership support coordinator Sam Reed is on hand to help with
accounts and membership enquiries.
Joe said: “We have already received lots of welcoming calls and
emails from members and we look forward to working with RIDBA in
the weeks, months and years ahead.”

Industry Day planning underway
Plans are underway for the RIDBA Industry Day which is due
to take place on April 21, 2022 at the Abbey Hotel in Malvern,
Worcestershire.
Members will hear from an impressive line-up of key
industry speakers at the event which will take place alongside
RIDBA’s AGM.

Falls from height largest
workplace killer
New figures show that falls from
height remain the most common
cause of death in the workplace.
In total, 142 workers were killed in
the workplace, in the year to March
2021. Of those, 35 died as a result of
a fall from height.
Being struck by a moving vehicle
was the second most common
cause of death with a fatality rate of
25, while 17 people were killed having been hit by a moving object.
These figures represent an increase on 2019/20 figures which fell on
previous annual figures due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
10
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Member subscription renewals
RIDBA recently wrote to all members inviting them to renew
their membership for the new subscription year.
Over the past year we have been working hard to raise
awareness of our industry, promote best practice and improve
and increase your existing range of member benefits.
If you have any questions about your membership please email
admin@ridba.org.uk or call 01379 788036.

RIDBA awards raise
nearly £2k for child
bereavement charity
Guests at the RIDBA Building Awards raised almost £2,000 for the
Lily Mae Foundation.
The foundation, which supports parents and families after a stillbirth,
neonatal death, miscarriage or medical termination, was the chosen
charity for the event.
RIDBA general manager and event organiser Joe Chalk said:
“I’m delighted that RIDBA chose to support the Lily Mae Foundation
at the RIDBA Building Awards.
“It is a fantastic foundation and I would like to thank everyone for
their generosity.”
Visit www.lilymaefoundation.org to find out more.

Member receives unannounced HSE visit
A RIDBA member recently received an unannounced visit from the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE).
RIDBA has been advised by the member that the officer paid
particular attention to welding fumes and liquid used in the
fabrication and processing of steel and its components.
The officer also explained what a fee for intervention (FFI) is and how
much it costs. A FFI would be charged if an organisation is found in
breach of health and safety law. The current FFI rate is £160 per hour.
Organisations who comply with the law, or where there is no material
breach, would not be charged a FFI for any work that HSE does with
them, and this was the case with the RIDBA member who was visited.

Latest News

A WORLD LEADING STEEL FABRICATION MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE SUITE, USED WORLDWIDE TO
REDUCE COSTS
WHILE MAXIMISING PRODUCTIVITY
AND INCREASING PROFITABILITY.
INTRODUCING:
EXECUTIVE DASHBOARDS
HAUNCH & TEE PROFILE NESTING
STRUMIS WEB CLIENT
SAVING YOU EVEN MORE TIME AND MONEY

HAUNCH & TEE PROFILE NESTING Advanced linear nesting of haunches and tee’s, ensures maximum
use of material to minimise waste.
STRUMIS WEB CLIENT Receiving Material
Progressing Cut Lists
Employee Timesheet Entry and Review
Web Dashboards
Drawing & NC Viewer
DASHBOARDS Customisable dashboards, providing managers with critical project
and business performance data.
Simple to configure and easy to use.

COME SEE THE STRUMIS FEATURES THAT OTHER
PROVIDERS ARE ONLY TALKING ABOUT.
OTHERS PROMISE; WE DELIVER.
THE FUTURE OF STEEL FABRICATION.
Stay connected to STRUMIS:

SALES@STRUMIS.COM | 01332 545800 | WWW.STRUMIS.COM
SOFTWARE BY STRUMIS LTD.

Latest News

Changes to cattle systems begin to bite
Although the subject of heat stress has been mentioned before,
some of the predictable changes in cattle systems in the UK are
beginning to bite on animal health and welfare.
The first change is that as cattle become more productive, they
process more energy and need to dump more sensible heat to
maintain energy balance. The second is that increased production
requires increased moisture throughput, with a high yielding dairy
cow consuming water in excess of 100 litres per day.
This means a building with 200 dairy cows will have a throughput of
more than 20,000 litres of water per day, with at least 16,000 litres of
that being excreted back into the system.
The final change is that our cows are increasingly likely to be housed
all year round, so livestock building systems have to operate at
ambient temperatures above 15c.
One question that has bounced around the livestock building sector
for more than ten years is: ‘Is there a requirement for insulated roof
sheeting and can the additional cost be justified?’. My response has
been that, in terms of hard data, we don’t know.

The question of return on investment from adding costs to our
cattle buildings is answered more easily if we know the costs of a
system being out of balance. Mark and his colleagues at Cargil have
installed temperature and humidity sensors on dairy units around
the UK which provide constant monitoring of the thermal humidity
index (THI).
This data is useful because there is a temptation to think that our
UK air temperatures are seldom stressful, with air temperature
data from overseas significantly higher than typical UK summer
temperatures in cattle buildings.
In fact, it is more useful to adopt THI as a measure of thermal
conditions experienced by cattle than air temperatures because, as
air temperatures rise, cattle increasingly rely on dumping moisture
from the body into the environment.
Moisture loss by respiration increases two-fold when air temperature
increases from 12c to 24c.
When THI is at these levels for one hour or more

Our understanding of physiology and relevant meteorology can
provide an estimation of the risk from heat stress, in the same
way location data and meteorology can give risk guidance for wind
loading on structures. We need more data.

THI 64

frequency of visits to the drinker increases

THI 65

time spent at drinker and displacement of other cows at
the drinker increases

Just over 18 months on from the emergence of Covid-19, on farm
meetings in the UK have begun again and it was a pleasure to be
working in the south-west of England recently.

THI 67

lying and standing time behaviour changes

THI 69

cow heart rate increases

The focus was how to manage heat stress in dairy cows, and the sun
duly shone providing air temperatures above 24c from mid-morning
until mid-evening.

THI 70

cow rectal temperature (and therefore internal
temperature) increases

My contribution was on using building design to maximise wind
driven ventilation without losing control of air speed in the winter
months and ensuring there is no restriction of ventilation by
stack effect.
The progressive information came from Mark Scott, of Cargill,
which like the meeting sponsors Crediton Milling Company is an
animal nutrition company, supplying the energy in aspect of our
cattle systems.
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When daily average THI for the day (24hr period) is at these levels
THI 57

oestrus activity reduces (inseminations per cow in the
herd)

THI 65

conception rate

THI 68

milk protein yield reduces

THI 70

milk urea nitrogen (MUN) increases

Table 1. THI trigger points (courtesy Cargill)

Latest News
This works well in hot, dry climates, but is not so easy in a maritime
climate like the UK, with relatively high but normal air humidities. It is
hard to dump energy as moisture in a damp atmosphere.

After that, our systems need more help. Mechanical ventilation is
used extensively around the world to cool livestock by increasing air
speed across their bodies and increasing the rate of heat loss. As long
as the airborne heat and moisture entrained in the fan-driven air
leaves the building and is not allowed to accumulate, cow health and
welfare will benefit.

Table 1 shows a range of THI values above which there are expected
physiological changes in cattle.
Mark and his colleagues used a base relative humidity of 60% (typical
of mid-west of the UK) and worked out the air temperature values
that would produce the THI values in Table 1.

The Hot Cows Road Show in July included presentations from
Robin Hibberd, of Hydor, on the requirements of and benefits from
mechanical ventilation. The main requirement for managing heat
stress is to provide large volumes of air across the backs of as many
cattle in the building as possible. Some general rules are:

The data collected from 26 farms in the UK can be accessed at
www.weatherdatauk.provimi.eu, with the primary observation
that from south-west Scotland to south-west England, there
are a significant number of days where cattle reproduction and
performance is being limited by THI.

• Locate fans to move air in same direction as predominant wind
direction, where possible.

Figure 1 show average THI values from a UK diary unit during summer
2020, with THI limit values at 57, 65 and 67. The data shows that there
are considerable periods of lost productivity.

• Locate fans in series to ensure the moving air column does not
accumulate inside buildings.

Managing heat stress on UK cattle units

• Balance fan types and capacity to available power supply and
running costs.

• Locate fans so that air flow passes around the cattle, not above.

Where the number of days per year of THI above 65 is very low, the
opportunity for return on investment will also be low. However, the
evidence that UK cows are becoming heat stressed is clear.

• Persuade the client that the cost of automatic control, probably for
temperature and humidity, provides good value.
The addition of mechanical ventilation also provides the possibility of
adding water to livestock systems and increasing the rate of energy
from a body by evaporation. Spraying of water – or misting – may
be particularly valuable in THI hot spots such as collecting yards, but
never where ventilation is compromised.

Managing heat stress can be done at the design stage of buildings
and also retrospectively. For example:
• Drainage slopes prevent the accumulation of moisture.
• Sidewall cladding to provide wind driven air movement without
losing control of winter air speeds.

So, I return to the original question: ‘Is there a requirement for
insulated roof sheets?’. The current information on THI in UK cattle
buildings strongly suggests there is a need, and that return on
investment will depend on the scale of current losses.

• No restriction of the stack effect by the inlets and outlet areas.
• Roof material.
• Roof slopes.
• Water troughs.

Jamie Robertson
RIDBA Livestock Consultant
Jamie is an Honorary Research Fellow
at the University of Aberdeen, and has
worked in the area of environment
and animal health for 35 years. Jamie is
available to RIDBA members for discussion
and guidance on matters related to
building design and animal health.

The role of the wind is so important in managing ventilation and
thereby energy and moisture management in a cattle building, that
the location of individual buildings has a critical impact. It is tempting
to think our weather is unpredictable, but the facts prove the
opposite. It is useful to refer to local meteorological data for a level of
predictability about the impact of weather on a building.

Even with drainage and natural ventilation optimised there will still
Average
(24hr) Shed THI
be predictable benefits from helping cows stay cooler. Nutritionists
have a role by providing products that change pathways of energy
metabolism and can help to reduce body temperatures by 1-2c.
75
Remember,
access to clean and cool water helps too.

For further information email: jamie@ridba.org.uk.
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Figure 1. Average 24 hr THI values from UK dairy building (courtesy Cargill)
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Technical Update

Politicians and scientists
blamed climate change
for devastating flooding
which hit western Europe
earlier this year

Climate change: What threat does it pose to buildings?
With the COP26 summit beginning in Glasgow this month and the
latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report
published in August, climate change is back on the news agenda.
The IPCC report presented further evidence of rising global
temperatures and the likely range of future temperature increases if
little or no action is taken to limit greenhouse gas emissions.
Furthermore, for the first time it reported that we’re already seeing
the impacts of climate change in the form of extreme weather
events, such as flash flooding and wildfires.
With buildings accounting for 17% of the UK’s greenhouse gas
emissions (2019 figures), reducing the energy demand of buildings
is a priority for the UK government in its attempt to make the UK net
zero by 2050.
With the IPCC predicting an increased frequency of extreme weather
events, climate change is also on the agenda of those responsible for
our codes and standards, as they strive to ensure buildings remain
safe from stronger winds, higher temperatures and potentially
deeper snow.

The role of buildings in greenhouse gas
emissions
Buildings contribute to the UK’s greenhouse gas emissions in two
ways:
• Embodied carbon: The CO2 associated with the building fabric
and its construction
• Operational carbon: The CO2 associated with the operation
and use of the building
The relative importance of embodied carbon and operational carbon
depends on the use of the building and its design life.
For a heated building with a 50-year life, the embodied carbon will
be small compared to the total operational carbon over the 50 years,
whereas for an unheated building that is demolished after only ten
years, the embodied carbon will be far more significant.
Changes to building regulations over the past couple of decades (e.g.
improved insulation and airtightness and more efficient lighting)
have significantly reduced the operational carbon of buildings,
increasing the relative importance of the embodied carbon in the
process.
The embodied carbon of a building, building element or construction
material may be assessed by what is known as the life cycle
assessment (LCA). This takes account of all of the processes and
associated CO2 from when the raw materials are extracted from the
ground through to their disposal or recycling at end of life.
14
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It should include carbon emissions associated with the materials
themselves (including waste materials that are not recycled), the
manufacturing processes and transportation.
For many common materials, the embodied carbon values may
be obtained from established databases. Many manufacturers
declare the embodied carbon of their products as part of their
environmental product declaration (EPD).
The operational carbon is due to the energy needed to operate the
building and includes heating (and potentially cooling), ventilation
and lighting. The energy performance of buildings is already highly
regulated (e.g. Part L of the Building Regulations in England) and
these rules are set to become more onerous as new buildings are
pushed in the direction of net zero.
The operational energy of a building, and hence the mitigation
measures required to reduce its carbon footprint, will depend on
building use.
For commercial buildings, reducing heat loss through the
building envelope has been a priority for the past 20 years and
the regulations have pushed for lower U-values (a measure of
how much heat conducts through the building envelope) and
airtightness.
Such concerns are irrelevant for a semi-open sided livestock
shed, but there is an energy demand associated with lighting and
ventilation. While the use of more efficient lighting and ventilation
in this instance will reduce the operational carbon of the building,
an even greater benefit can be realised by good building design to
maximise the use of natural daylight and ventilation (also better for
the welfare of livestock).

Design for reduced CO2 emissions
As the impact of climate change becomes more apparent so the
need to tackle it will become more urgent and efforts to reduce the
carbon footprint of human activity will intensify.
This started in earnest in the UK at the start of the millennium with
incremental changes to building regulations to reduce operational
carbon and the greater use of environmental assessments, such as
BREEAM, to grade buildings in terms of their overall environmental
impact.
In parallel, documents such as the ‘Green Guide’ will gather and
disseminate data on the environmental impact of building elements
and EPDs for construction products have become the norm.
However, with the UK government now committed to net zero, it is
safe to assume that an even greater emphasis will need to be placed
on the environmental design of buildings in future.

Likely changes can be grouped into three categories:
• Improved energy efficiency to reduce operational carbon
• Better use of more sustainable materials to reduce embodied
carbon
• Greater incorporation of renewable energy devices
Reductions in operational carbon are likely to be achieved by
continuing recent trends aimed at minimising energy wastage
from inefficient lighting, mechanical plant (heating, cooling and
ventilation) and heat loss through the building envelope, but the
emphasis of these reductions may change.
For example, as the thickness of roof and wall insulation has
increased over recent years, emphasis switched from U-values to
airtightness, since proportionately more heat was now being lost
through leaky joints.
This change has resulted in modern houses that are theoretically
very energy efficient, but uncomfortable for the occupants, who
take matters into their own hands by opening the windows in the
middle of winter while the heating is on. Needless to say, there is
now a greater emphasis on human behaviour and control systems.
For unheated buildings, optimising lighting and ventilation are likely
to be key, i.e., allowing as much daylight in as possible without too
much solar gain leading to overheating.
As operational carbon is reduced, expect a greater emphasis to be
placed on the embodied carbon of the building, with sustainable
sourcing and the greater use of recycled materials becoming
normal practice.
There could also be a move towards structural forms that minimise
material weight at the expense of fabrication effort (e.g. lightweight
trusses) and construction methods that reduce waste (e.g. offsite
manufacturing – which is already standard practice for frame
manufacturers).
Finally, as demand for renewable electricity increases to charge
all of those electric cars that we will soon be driving, it is likely that
the trend to cover building roofs with photovoltaic (PV) arrays will
pick up again, if the financial incentives are right. However, PVs add
weight to structures and can potentially increase wind loading, so
there may be implications for the design of the structure.
There are also options to harness the power of the sun to meet
local energy needs, for example cladding grain stores with
transpired solar collectors (steel sheets with tiny perforations) to
collect hot air to dry the grain.

The consequences of climate change
on buildings
One of the most shocking aspects of the recent IPCC report is that
the impact of climate change is already apparent. We’ve been

warned it’s going to get worse even if we slash carbon emission over
the next couple of decades.
Given that all buildings have to be designed for what the Eurocodes
call “climatic actions” (wind, snow and sometimes ice and thermal
expansion), it should not come as a surprise if climate change results
in more onerous design conditions for our buildings.
CEN (Europe’s standards organisation) is already considering how
best to factor climate change into the Eurocodes, with the option of
applying a scaling factor to snow and wind loads being considered.
It is also likely that the maximum temperature values used for
calculating steel expansion (very important for bridges and railway
track) will increase. This rise in peak temperatures will also increase
the risk of buildings overheating.
Another consequence of climate change is likely to be heavier rainfall,
requiring the redesign of gutters and drainage systems.

Conclusions
Climate change has arrived as a physical reality in the form of heat
waves and storms and as a political priority. In both senses it will have
consequences for the way buildings are constructed and operated.
With buildings accounting for 17% of the UK’s greenhouse gas
emissions, reducing the energy demand of buildings should be a
priority for our sector as we seek to limit the impact of climate change
and minimise the harm to our planet.
For further information contact Dr Martin Heywood by emailing
technical@ridba.org.uk.

Dr Martin Heywood
RIDBA Technical Consultant
A specialist in the structural
engineering of agricultural
and industrial type steel
framed buildings, Dr Martin
Heywood, is the technical
consultant for RIDBA
members.
Martin represents RIDBA on
the B/549 committee and
the sector on B/525/1 and
CB/203.

For further information email: technical@ridba.org.uk.
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Opportunity to add value to livestock housing
There are great opportunities for livestock building and construction
companies to add value to projects and enhance their customer
service.
One option is the inclusion of windbreak and blind systems that
provide effective ventilation to open sided sheds while keeping out
bad weather.
Will Wilson, business development manager at ARK Agriculture, said:
“It is relatively simple to install windbreaks and blinds made from
netting to open sided livestock buildings and this could easily be
done at the point of design or construction rather than leaving this
to the customer to retro fit.”
The option to install windbreak systems offers another potential
revenue stream to construction companies with little outlay. Mr
Wilson explained they can be a cheaper alternative to steel or
concrete panels. He said: “It is as simple as offering windbreaks as
an addition to the construction of a new building during the
quotation stage.”
Most windbreak suppliers will quote for windbreaks and advise on
the requirements based on drawings of the shed. After that it’s a
case of passing this information to the customer or including it in
your quote.
Other options include water troughs, cattle beds, and ancillary items
like protective coatings for hard wearing areas.
“There is always the potential to negotiate better prices on volume
orders and to make a margin”, adds Mr Wilson.
“Obviously no one wants to get side-tracked from the core business
but when you are working on the construction of shed then
understanding its end use and how you can help the customer

Image supplied by ARK Agriculture
achieve that through industry relationships is a win- win”, he adds.
ARK Agriculture supply secure windbreaks and Econoblinds which
are manufactured with a unique patented netting and easy to install
ratchet system specifically for use on livestock buildings.
Find out more by visiting www.arkagriculture.com/windbreaks/.

Obituary: Arwel Davies, 40
RIDBA was saddened to the learn of the passing of
Arwel Davies, of Adeilad Cladding Ltd (Ad-Clad), aged 40.
Ad-Clad, based in Llanwdra, Carmarthenshire supplies roofing
materials for agricultural, industrial and domestic buildings.
The company was established in 1977 by Arwel’s father, Eirian
Davies, who had a keen interest in hot air balloons. Arwel
followed in his father’s footsteps by becoming a qualified balloon
pilot and acquired a new hot air balloon showcasing Ad-Clad
branding in 2013.
Away from work Arwel spent many years as a player and coach at
Llandovery Rugby Club.
Everyone at RIDBA would like to offer their sympathies to Arwel’s
family and friends.

Delayed changes to product marking rules
The government has confirmed CE marked products can continue to be sold in Great Britain until January 1, 2023.
This comes following concerns raised by construction and other sectors about the availability of testing for products under the new
UK Conformity Assessed (UKCA) marking regime introduced post-Brexit.
This extension means the standstill period across product sectors, including construction products, will now be aligned. The only
exception is medical devices, where the standstill period will end on July 1, 2023.
To find out more, visit www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-ukca-marking.
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STAY SAFE

with GRP rooflights from Filon
Safety is at the front and centre of our product policy:
Our technical expertise has contributed directly to UK rooflight non-fragility classification
over decades, with Filon personnel playing key safety roles in influential trade associations
including NARM (National Association of Rooflight Manufacturers) and ACR (Advisory
Committee for Roofsafety).
Our unique, patented Fixsafe system is the only solution that allows profiled rooflights to be
safely installed from within the building envelope, without the need to access fragile roof areas.
We offer a range of fire grades to provide compliance with Building Regulations.
Our Supasafe triple reinforced rooflights provide high impact resistance, spanning and
load-bearing capabilities.
We’re the UK’s longest established manufacturer of profiled rooflights by continuous process,
with a successful track record of excellence in design, product performance and customer
support. As you’d expect, we’re also currently employing Covid-secure working practices
throughout our operations.
Filon: truly a ‘safe pair of hands’ for specifiers.

www.filon.co.uk
Telephone 01543 687300 Email: sales@filon.co.uk
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IAE bid farewell to Lee after 43 years of service
An IAE stalwart is taking retirement after 43 years of dedicated service.
Lee Scragg first joined IAE from high school, having just turned 16. At this time, he was only the 16th
employee to join IAE and he started out as an apprentice in the fitting workshop.
Lee’s commitment to the company was clear from day one, which didn’t go unrecognised by Frank Klucznik
Snr., who in 1983 asked Lee if he would like to join the drawing department, based within the main office.
Following on from this, he took on the role of drawing office manager before moving into special projects.
From here he has overseen some of IAE’s largest and most prestigious projects which have included new
dairy units, work for DEFRA, cattle markets, universities, royal farms and much more. Having worked his
way through the department to become senior project sales manager, with an enthusiastic and ambitious
team below him, it is a career highlight of Lee’s that he has been able to create such a successful and
sustainable department.
Lee will be spending his retirement motorcycling, gardening, walking and with his granddaughter.

Did you have a good harvest?
Seasonal climate change and wetter weather bring challenges for the
farming community. “Growing up in the 1970s and ‘80s, working on
the farm, we managed to get the hay cut and dried and into the barn
every summer – the combines went out and they got the harvest in,”
says Eternit’s agricultural building specialist, Stuart. “These days we get
less sunshine and a lot more rain, making harvest time increasingly
difficult for farming communities.”

Why choose Eternit fibre
cement sheets?

The problem is that combines work faster than dryers. Grain comes
off the dryer and into the shed but without enough storage space, the
grain that has just come off the field may have to be tipped on the
ground while waiting for the dryer. If there is no space to store the
wet grain, it’s often left outside under a tarpaulin.

• They can be used in conjunction with ventilation systems, which can
help to control the airflow within the building and reduce humidity
to keep crops dry and free from fungi and mould

“This is expensive because you will lose corn,” says Stuart. “You’ve
spent all of that money and effort getting the harvest off the field only
to have to tip it outside.”
“If you’ve cut 500 acres and you still have 200 left, you don’t want
a situation where you are tipping 200 acres worth of grain outside
because the dryer can’t keep up,” says Stuart. “There are only so many
hours in the day, you need to find a way to take the pressure off.”
Keeping your crops cool and dry
Eternit understand that temperature and ventilation are key when
it comes to storing crops – crops need to be kept cool and dry.
With over 100 years’ experience manufacturing roofing sheets for
agricultural buildings, Eternit’s innovative solutions are designed for
UK farmers and the country’s unique climate, so important in current
challenging weather conditions.

• They keep heat from outside off the crops and retain moisture to
reduce the chance of any dripping, keeping crops dry
• Eternit profiled sheeting is designed to absorb 25% of its weight
in moisture, this is more than all imported fibre cement sheets
available in the UK today

• The lower temperatures they help maintain suppresses early
sprouting and prolongs the storage life of crops to maximise profits
• Unlike metal, fibre cement doesn’t rust, mould nor oxidise and
helps to build barns that will last, supporting your business into the
next generation and beyond
Expertise at your fingertips
Eternit’s technical team has over 60 years of farming and building
experience and will advise and support you through every step of the
project, from orientation, ventilation and lighting to insulation and
wildlife control. Working in partnership with the farming community
they serve, they have been creating roof sheets used on arable
buildings for decades.
Visit Eternit.co.uk for full product details and to request
more information, call +44 (0)1283 501 555 or email
infouk@etexgroup.com.

Warning as Covid and Brexit issues expected to continue
Powell & Co is warning it expects the current turbulent market
conditions being seen across the industry to continue into 2022.
The company says factors such as the increasing costs of raw material,
lower levels of scrap and post-Brexit impacts on imports are causing
the issues.
Steel availability is not meeting demand and the shortages has led to
many companies reserving stock but with quotas being applied, this
does not meet the needs for future projects booked in for 2021 and
beyond. Timber prices have also doubled.
As the UK continues to settle into its new relationship with the EU
post-Brexit, there is a growing impact of delays in goods being
imported from Europe. It is not just larger items being affected,
smaller items that are not always considered to be a supply challenge
are now an issue.
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Everything that goes into the build of poultry housing is being
impacted.
Furthermore, once a building is constructed the impact continues
with the equipment supplied, much of which comes from overseas.
With container prices double what they were last year, this increase
gets passed on to the end product. Feeders, drinker, fans, bulk feed
bins are all affected by the market volatility and longer lead times.
Visit www.powellbuildings.com.

WHY JOIN
RIDBA?

Member News

Membership of RIDBA provides access to a range of useful products
and services that can help your business, and that means...

BUILDING TRUST

GENERATING LEADS

STAYING UP TO DATE

Helplines on
employment, H&S,
contracts, and business

Use of the
RIDBA brand

SAVING MONEY

Access to the
RIDBA Technical
Consultant

i
Extensive information
resources and
guidance

Wider industry
support through
Build UK

NETWORKING

Events and
networking
opportunities

Access to the
RIDBA Livestock
Consultant

£

Free and unlimited
credit checks

Membership is open to fabricators, contractors, suppliers, consultants,
and colleges – for more information visit ridba.org.uk/join

e admin@ridba.org.uk t 01379 788036
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New ranges a hit for Wolfenden at premier agricultural event
Wolfenden chose to launch a range of new products at one of the
highlight events of the farming year.
The Great Yorkshire Show was the first opportunity for Wolfenden
to showcase their collaboration with EasyFix and the level of interest
from farmers attending the Harrogate show was high.
This shows the value of Wolfenden’s continual programme of R&D
for beef and dairy and echoes the ethos of the show organisers,
Yorkshire Agricultural Society (YAS, who support and promote the
farming industry through health care, business, education and
scientific research.
As well as demonstrating the SUPA GREEN range of ultra-low carbon
cow housing and slurry management products, Wolfenden’s stand at
the show featured new portable cubicle beds and the combination of
Wolfenden’s slats with EasyFix matting.
Wolfenden’s Richard Moody said: “The new cubicle beds attracted a
lot of interest, and it was great for farmers to get a real hands-on feel
for them and to see the benefits for their herds.
“Fortunately, we know the new products are sturdy as well as
flexible – which is just as well, as they were certainly heavily-tested in
Harrogate!
“Similarly, the rubber mats together with our Wolfenden concrete
slats worked well, with farmers who’d never seen them before being
able to get a real sense of how apparently simple but effective the
combination is.”
Covered slurry storage was a hot topic for dairy farmers, along
with slurry aeration and acidification with legislative changes on
the horizon.
Here, Wolfenden are again at the forefront of product development,
with a postgraduate research programme in the pipeline in addition
to the company’s ongoing investment in R&D.

Reflecting on a hectic four days, Richard said: “This was a great event
for us, and we already have plans for the areas we can develop and
extend into for next year’s show.
“Some of the biggest names in farming wanted to talk to us –
testament to the innovation of Wolfenden’s product ranges and our
continual development.
“We’re now busy following up on a record level of enquiries which is,
I think, encouraging for the dairy sector, generally. We’re particularly
happy to be scoping out a major new contract – one involving a new
underground slurry storage system to incorporate our own concrete
products, new rubber matting, as well as an aeration system.
“More than anything, though, it was great to catch up with farmers
and to celebrate British agriculture and all it means for our economy
and the country as a whole.”
Visit www.wolfendenconcreteltd.co.uk.

Filon announces exciting new
collaboration with roofing
systems company
Filon Products has announced a long-term investment into a
company which designs, patents and manufactures high
performance roofing products.
The investment is being made with the aim of establishing
Mayan Roofing Systems as the UK’s most innovative roofing
system company.
The pair have been working closely to push the boundaries of
glass fibre reinforced production in the highly innovative
ArmouredSlate, ArmouredStone and RealRidge roofing systems,
due for imminent release.
The highly versatile Armoured GRP provides a waterproofing layer
beneath any type of slate or stone enabling installation in the single
lap method, offering a 43% material and weight saving over the
traditional double lap method.

RealRidge is a secret and dry fixed, ventilated ridge tile system made
in options of natural slate or stone.
Testing at the BRE showed the Armoured system to be the best
performing low pitch slate system they ever tested.
Filon says its investment will ensure continuity in the supply of the
essential high quality GRP components required for the system
and enable the future development of a further series of exciting
innovations.
Filon is one of the UK’s leading manufacturers of GRP with a proven
track record in the manufacturing of high-quality GRP products and
is commitment to innovation.
The team at Mayan, responsible for some of the UK’s most
innovative roofing products over the past decade, are set to
continue with a fresh approach and catalogue of new and exciting
roofing products.
This close collaboration with Filon will propel Mayan’s capacity for
releasing pioneering products into the market. The strategic move is
described as the ‘perfect fit’ for both Filon and Mayan.
Visit www.filon.co.uk.
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Protected by

Insulated Panels
UK & Ireland

QuadCore®
Assured

Complete Building
Envelope Solutions featuring
QuadCore Technology
®

Kingspan Insulated Panels’
building envelope systems are
factory-engineered solutions
for rapid installation and
completion of a variety of
agricultural and industrial
buildings in rural settings.

The complete envelope systems range includes: high performance insulated
QuadCore® Trapeziodal Roof, QuadCore® Architectural Wall and Sinusoidal Wall
panels; QuadCore® UltraTemp temperature controlled panels; structural steel
products; insulated gutters; superior polycarbonate daylighting; barrier protection
systems; height-safety systems; and bespoke corners and flashings.
Kingspan insulated panels with QuadCore® Technology benefit from:
 Unrivalled lifetime thermal performance;
 Enhanced environmental performance;
 High levels of fire performance;
 Protection through our industry-leading QuadCore® Assured Warranty.

Kingspan Insulated Panels
Greenfield Business Park No.2 | Holywell | Flintshire | CH8 7GJ
Tel: +44 (0) 1352 716100 | www.kingspanpanels.co.uk
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Industry continues to
improve payment terms
The latest results published under the Duty to Report on Payment
Practices and Performance show that the payment performance
of the largest companies in the sector has improved again since
January 2021, despite the ongoing challenges presented by
Covid-19 and Brexit.
Build UK contractor members are now reporting an average of
34 days to pay invoices, down from 35 days six months ago and
45 days when the table was first published in July 2018. On
average, they now pay 94% of invoices within 60 days, up from
82% three years ago, and 79% of their invoices are paid within
terms, compared to 61% in 2018.
Build UK’s table features more than 100 of the industry’s largest
companies to provide a comprehensive picture of payment
practices in construction. This increased transparency has resulted
in significant changes in behaviour over the last three years, and a
third of Build UK contractor members now pay in an average of
30 days or less, with two thirds paying in 35 days or less.

Guidance on your contracts post-Brexit
Build UK has updated its contractual guidance to help
members manage the impact of material shortages and
other Brexit-related issues within their contracts. Produced
by Wedlake Bell LLP, Your Contracts Post-Brexit deals with
the changes arising from the introduction of the EU-UK Trade
and Cooperation Agreement and provides comprehensive
advice on dealing with a wide range of issues, including delays
to time and programme, price and currency fluctuations, and
sourcing materials and legal ownership.

Employing foreign
workers
Following the closure of the
EU Settlement Scheme,
Build UK has updated its
simple flowchart to guide
members through the process
of employing a foreign worker.
This covers the points-based
immigration system and the skilled worker visa, which has
been required since July 1, 2021, and provides links to further
guidance on a particular area if required.
22 ridba.org.uk
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Managing coronavirus
Following the lifting of Covid-19
restrictions on July 19, the
Site Operating Procedures
document remains available as
a reference. Sites can continue
to reduce the risk of exposure
and spread of Covid-19 among
workforces by maintaining
social distancing. The Use of Face Coverings in Construction
document has also been updated in line with the latest
government guidance.

Prompt payment code change
Signatories to the Prompt Payment Code are now required to pay
95% of invoices from businesses with fewer than 50 employees
within 30 days. Compliance with the new requirement will be
enforced from a signatory’s next full reporting period, which
for businesses with a financial year ending December 31 will be
January 2022. Further information on the recent changes to
the code has been published, which answers a range of queries
raised during a meeting with the small business commissioner
earlier this year.

Implementing flexible working
While it has long been recognised that flexible working is key to
a more diverse workforce, making it work for site-based roles is
often seen as an insurmountable challenge.
Build UK and Timewise recently concluded a ground-breaking
project to pilot a number of flexible working arrangements on
construction projects, with the results proving not only is it
possible but that it benefits everyone.
Alongside the results, an industry-wide toolkit has also been
published which includes a ten-point action plan that companies
of all sizes can follow to implement flexible working practices on
their sites and make construction a positive career choice
for everyone.
Contact Build UK at info@builduk.org or follow on social
media for all the latest updates:
@BuildUK
www.linkedin.com/company/builduk/

CONSTRUCTION

BUILD UK DOES MORE THAN REPRESENT
THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY.
By focussing on three strategic priorities, we work with our members
and partners to drive real change that strengthens the sector.
Improving
Business
Performance

Increasing
Productivity

Recruiting,
Training &
Retaining Talent

For more information, visit BuildUK.org

Member Directory
Chris Hodgson Engineering Ltd
Seven Acres, Hollocombe, Chulmleigh, Devon,
EX18 7QH
01769 520 422
info@chrishodgson.biz
www.chrishodgsonengineering.co.uk

F.W. Yelland & Son (Northlew) Ltd
Oljonna House, Station Road, Okehampton,
Devon, EX20 3BN
01409 221 445
yellandaccounts@btconnect.com
www.yelland-construction.co.uk

Colley (Farm Buildings) Ltd
The Airfield, Cranswick Ind Est, Beverley Road
Cranswick, Driffield, Yorkshire, YO25 9PF
01430 810 210
enquiries@colleyfarmbuildings.co.uk
www.colleyfarmbuildings.co.uk

Farmplus Constructions Ltd
Shay Lane, Longridge, Preston, Lancashire,
PR3 3BT
01772 785 252
Jim.Rogerson@farmplus.co.uk
www.farmplus.co.uk

A.C. Bacon Engineering Ltd
Norwich Road, Hingham, Norfolk, NR9 4LS
01953 850 611
steel@acbacon.co.uk
www.acbacon.co.uk

Collins Design & Build Ltd
Unit 5, Westwood Ind Est, Pontrilas, Hereford,
HR2 0EL
01981 240 682
info@collinsdb.co.uk
www.collinsdb.co.uk

George W Addison
Clayfolds, Aluah, Banff, Aberdeenshire,
AB45 3UD
01261 821 288
stuartadd@btinternet.com

A C Jackson Ltd
Buffer Depot, Rode Street, Tarporley,
Cheshire, CW6 0EF
01829 423 123
info@acjackson.co.uk
www.acjacksonltd.co.uk

Culm Valley Farm & Industrial Buildings Ltd
Bridge Street, Bridge Works, Uffculme, Devon,
EX15 3AX
01884 841 557
culmvalleyfarmbuildings@btconnect.com
www.culmvalleyfarmbuildings.co.uk

A.J. Lowther & Son Ltd
The Factory, Whitchurch, Ross-on-Wye,
Herefordshire, HR9 6DW
01600 890 482
info@ajlowther.co.uk
www.ajlowther.co.uk

Cumbria Steel Fabrications Ltd
Unit 7, Brisco Burn Business Park, Longtown,
Carlisle, Cumbria, CA6 5TR
01228 711 318
office@csfab.co.uk
www.csfab.co.uk

AJW Engineering Ltd
Low Brockholme Farm, Danby Wiske,
Northallerton, North Yorkshire, DL7 0AJ
07966 406271
ajwengineering@gmail.com

D G Ashley Ltd
Highcroft, Aike, Driffield, East Yorkshire,
YO25 9BG
01377 270 525
D6ash@aol.com

Adeilad Cladding Ltd
The Stores, Station Road, Llanwrda,
Carmarthenshire, SA19 8EH
01550 777 497
adclad@live.co.uk
www.adclad.co.uk

D Jones Welding
Llwyncelyn, Llandeilo, Carmarthenshire, SA19 6RY
01558 822 381
djoneswelding@hotmail.co.uk

Frame Manufacturers
Companies that manufacture steel
or timber framed buildings
3b Construction
South Street Depot, Port William, Newton Stewart,
Dumfries & Galloway, DG8 9SH
01988 700 000
heather.vance@3bconstruction.co.uk
www.3bconstruction.co.uk

Alan Jukes Steel Framed Buildings Ltd
Cae Mawr, Llanfechain, Powys, SY22 6XH
01691 828 094
alan.jukes@alanjukes.co.uk
www.alanjukes.co.uk
Andenor Ltd
74 Rowan Way, Balderton, Nottinghamshire,
Newark, NG24 3BJ
01623 490555
stuart@andenor.com
Balsham (Buildings) Ltd
1-2 Rosemary House, Lanwades Business Park,
Kennet, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 7PN
01223 894 404
mickg@balsham.uk.com
www.balsham.uk.com
Bowie Lockwood Structures Ltd
Coombe Abbey Farm, Coombe Fields Road, Binley,
Warwickshire, CV3 2SX
0845 2572 343
sales@bowielockwood.co.uk
www.bowielockwood.co.uk
C & R Construction South West Ltd
Mount Evelyn, Coldridge, Crediton, Devon,
EX17 6AS
01363 83933
gina@candrconstructionsw.co.uk
C.E. Davidson Ltd
South View, Fressingfield, Eye, Suffolk, IP21 5PJ
01379 388 077
charlie@cedavidson.co.uk
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DeVille and Lear Ltd
Mill Lane, Roston, Ashbourne, Derbyshire,
DE6 2EE
01335 324 302
info@devilleandlear.co.uk
www.devilleandlear.co.uk
Eagle Structural Ltd
Lordship Road, Great Carlton, Louth, Lincolnshire,
LN11 8JS
01507 450 081
info@eagle-structural.co.uk
www.eagle-structural.co.uk
East Anglia Steel Fabrications Ltd
Middle Drove, Marshland St James, Wisbech,
Cambridgeshire, PE14 8JT
01353 666 201
james@eastangliasteelfab.com
Ellerington Engineering Ltd
Knights Garth Farm, Bishop Burton,
East Yorkshire, HU17 8QL
01964 550810
admin@elleringtonengineering.co.uk
www.elleringtonengineering.co.uk
Emmerson Doors Ltd
Enterprise Way, Sherburn in Elmet, Leeds,
LS25 6NA
01977 685 566
sales@emmerson-doors.co.uk
www.emmerson-doors.co.uk
Ernest Leng and Son
Friars Hill, Sinnington, York, Yorkshire, YO62 6SL
01751 431 774
leng@xlninternet.co.uk
www.ernestleng.co.uk
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Glendale Engineering (Milfield) Ltd
Berwick Road Industrial Estate, Wooler,
Northumberland, NE71 6AH
01668 281 464
info@glendaleengineering.co.uk
www.glendaleengineering.co.uk
GLT & Son Roofing Services Ltd
15a Bronyglyn, Bronwydd, Carmarthen, SA33 6JB
07837 958 144
gltroof@ymail.com
Harrison Eastoft Ltd
Verandah House, Eastoft, Scunthorpe,
North Lincolnshire, DN17 4PN
01724 798245
andy@harrisoneastoft.co.uk
Hemmings Construction Ltd
Cockshoot Farm, Dean Road, Newnham,
Gloucestershire, GL14 1HH
01594 517 161
martin.hemmings@yahoo.co.uk
Jaques Int Ltd
The Old Hatchery, Shobdon Court, Shobdon,
Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 9LZ
01568 708644
enquiries@jaquesint.com
www.jaquesint.com
J I & M Davies & Son
Coed Rodyn Farm, Lixwm Road, Mold, Clwyd,
CH7 5RQ
01352 741 843
daviescoed@aol.com
J. Wareing & Son (Wrea Green) Ltd
Whinbrick Works, Blackpool Road, Kirkham,
Preston, Lancashire, PR4 2RJ
01772 682 159
sales@wareingbuildings.co.uk
www.wareingbuildings.co.uk
Knapp Farm Buildings
Quarryknowe, Knapp, Inchture, Perthshire,
PH14 9SW
01828 686 265
alistairreid@knappfarmbuildings.co.uk
www.knappfarmbuildings.co.uk
Lancashire Steel Buildings
Copthurst Farm, Barrowford Road, Higham,
Nr Burnley, Lancashire, BB12 9AS
01282 771748
sales@lancashire-steelbuildings.co.uk
http://lancashire-steelbuildings.co.uk/
M.D. Anthony Ltd
Lingwood House, 18 The Dock Business Park,
Ely, CB7 4GS
01353 666 201
sales@mdanthony.com
www.mdanthony.com

Magna Buildings Ltd
Blackpitt Farm, Oddington, Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire, GL56 0XW
01451 831 855
general@magnabuild.com
www.magnabuild.co.uk

RLH Welding & Fabrications Ltd
The Workshops, 32 Ford House Road, Newent,
Gloucester, GL18 1LQ
01531 828761
info@rlhwelding.co.uk
www.rlhwelding.co.uk

Mervyn Rose Engineering Ltd T/A Rose
Engineering
Paradise Farm, Bagber, Sturminster Newton,
Dorset, DT10 2HB
01258 472 866
info@rose-engineering.co.uk
www.rose-engineering.co.uk

RM Gibbons Ltd
Stuarts Farm, Whiteleys Lane, Lathom, Ormskirk,
L40 6HF
01695 50053
gibbonsroger@aol.com

Michael Mudd Ltd
Park View, Marthwaite, Sedbergh, Cumbria, LA10 5HS
01539 620 704
info@michaelmudd.co.uk
www.michaelmudd.co.uk
Minshall Construction (UK) Ltd
Unit 1 Bert Smith Way, Adderley Road,
Market Drayton, Shropshire, TF9 3SN
01630 657 647
info@minshallconstruction.com
www.minshallconstruction.com
Morspan Construction Ltd
Llancayo Farm, Usk, Monmouthshire, P15 1HY
01291 672334
enquiries@morspan.co.uk
www.morspan.com
Norman & Gray Ltd
Unit 1 and 2, Malton Road Business Park,
Malton Road, Pickering, YO18 7JW
01751 472231
www.normanandgray.co.uk
Northern Structures Ltd
Amble Industrial Estate, Amble, Northumberland,
NE65 0PE
01665 710 746
anthony.nelson@northernstructures.co.uk
www.northernstructures.co.uk
Northwest Industrial Services Ltd
East View, Fleetwood Road, Greenhalgh, Preston,
Lancashire, PR4 3ZA
01995 670196
stev.butler@talktalk.net

Robinson Structures Ltd
Eagle Park Industrial, Alfreton Road, Derby,
Derbyshire, DE21 4AE
01332 574 711
sales@robinsons.com
www.robinsons.com
Ron Whitfield Engineers Ltd
Manorfield, Fridaythorpe, Driffield, Yorkshire,
YO25 9RT
01377 288 263
gwhitfield72@gmail.com
RWHB Ltd
Belston Cottage, Sinclairston, Cumnock, Ayrshire,
KA18 2RU
01290 700 073
enquiries@rwhb.co.uk
www.rwhb.co.uk
S & A Fabrications Ltd
Harmire Enterprise Park, Barnard Castle,
County Durham, DL12 8EH
01833 690 379
fabs@s-and-a.co.uk
www.s-and-a.co.uk
S. Schofield Steel Fabrications Ltd
Cookson’s Yard Beverley, Carr Lane, Hambleton,
Lancashire, FY6 9BB
01253 702 806
info@schofieldsteel.co.uk
www.schofieldsteel.co.uk
S C Smith Construction
Yewtree Bungalow, Higher Ansty, Dorchester,
Dorset, DT2 7PU
07929 794737
scsmithconstruction@hotmail.co.uk

P McKenna’s Agricultural Service Ltd
Esh Winning Industrial Estate, West Terrace,
Esh Winning, Durham, DH7 9PT
0191 373 3187
pmckenna_agri_servis@hotmail.com

Severn Fabrications Ltd
Unit 3, Maesbury Mill, Industrial Park, Oswestry,
Shropshire, SY10 8BB
01691 653 506
info@severnfabrications.co.uk
www.severn-fabrications.co.uk

Paul Huxley Construction Ltd
Unit 25 Rednal Industrial Estate, West Felton,
Oswestry, Shropshire, SY11 4HS
01691 610083
sales@paulhuxleyconstruction.co.uk
www.paulhuxleyconstruction.co.uk

Shufflebottom Ltd
Cross Hands Business Park, Cross Hands, Llanelli,
Carmarthenshire, SA14 6RE
01269 831 831
alex@shufflebottom.co.uk
www.shufflebottom.co.uk

Powell & Co. Construction Ltd
Longmoor, Shirlheath, Kingsland, Herefordshire,
HR6 9RG
01568 708819
sales@powellbuildings.com
www.powellbuildings.com

Skinners Engineering Ltd
First Business Park, Holsworthy Industrial Estate,
Dobles Lane, Holsworthy, EX22 6HN
01409 254 430
skinnersengineeringltd@gmail.com
www.skinnersengineering.co.uk

Preston Steel Structures
Ryecroft, Newby Clapham, Nr Lancaster,
Lancashire, LA2 8JD
01524 251 542
info@prestonsteelstructures.co.uk
www.prestonsteelstructures.co.uk
R E Buildings Ltd
Spout House, Bay Horse, Lancaster, Lancashire,
LA2 9DE
01524 792 247
sales@rebuildings.co.uk
www.rebuildings.co.uk
R J Doak & Sons Ltd
Northfaulds, Lanark, Lanarkshire, ML11 7SA
01555 661 425
rjdoakltd@gmail.com
www.doakco.com

Smith Contracts Scotland Ltd
Low Bowhill Farm, Newmilns, Ayrshire, KA16 9LG
01290 559358
enquiries@smithcontractsscotland.com
www.smithcontractsscotland.com
South West Steel Construction Ltd
Holsworthy Industrial Estate, Holsworthy,
Devon, EX22 6ER
01409 253 211
info@southweststeelconstruction.co.uk
www.southweststeelconstruction.co.uk
Steel Fabricators (Wales) Ltd
2 Forest Lane, Llangybi, Lampeter, SA48 8LZ
01570 493 253
enquiries@steelfabwales.co.uk
www.steelfabwales.co.uk

Steeltek Structural Steel Ltd
Unit 4-6 Mallard Industrial Park,
Charles Street, Horbury, Wakefield, Yorkshire,
WF4 5FH
01924 283 355
Neil.Fox@steeltek.co.uk
www.steeltek.co.uk
Supercraft Structures Ltd
Shobdon Airfield, Shobdon, Herefordshire,
HR6 9NR
01568 708 456
info@supercraftltd.co.uk
www.supercraftltd.co.uk

T & M Buildings Ltd
16 Town Park, Torrington, Devon, EX38 7AQ
01805 623 555
tim.tandmbuildings@gmail.com
www.tandmbuildings-devon.co.uk
T & P Metcalfe & Sons Ltd
Forgewood House, Wray Road, Wennington,
Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 8NN
01524 222 230
Info@tpmetcalfe.co.uk
www.tpmetcalfe.co.uk
Tilke Engineering Ltd
Lyndale, Bellhouse Lane, Anslow,
Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire, DE13 9PA
01283 563 756
craig@tilkeengineering.co.uk
www.tilkeengineering.co.uk
Timmins Engineering and Construction Ltd
Innovation Works, Caenby Hall Business Park,
Caenby Corner, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire,
LN8 2BU
01673 878800
info@timminsagricultural.co.uk
www.timminsagricultural.co.uk
Titan Steel Ltd
Kirkton, Kinellar, Aberdeen, AB21 0SB
01224 791 178
info@titansteel.co.uk
www.titansteel.co.uk
United Products Ltd
Evenwood Industrial Estate, Copeland Road,
Evenwood, County Durham, DL14 9SF
01388 834 295
Michael.Hammond@cagroup.ltd.uk
www.united-products.co.uk
W E Phillips and Sons Ltd
Unit 3, Ironbridge Industrial Estate,
Gittisham, Honiton, Devon, EX14 3AN
info@wephillipsandsons.co.uk
www.wephillipsandsons.co.uk
W H Ricketts & Sons
Forge Works, Ffynnon Gynydd,
Glasbury on Wye, Powys, HR3 5LX
01497 847 250
info@whrickettsandsons.co.uk
Webcox Engineering Ltd
Harris Rd, Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT
01249 813 225
sales@webcox.co.uk
Wilson Construction Ltd
East Stobswood Farm Cottages,
Widdrington, Morpeth, Northumberland,
NE61 3AY
01670 791 404
wilsonconstruction@hotmail.co.uk
http://wilsonconstruction.co.uk/
Worman Construction Ltd
Beachley House, Beach Road, St. Brides, Newport,
Gwent, NP10 8SH
01633 681 710
worman.constructionltd@btinternet.com
www.worman-construction.co.uk
Yorkshire Steel Buildings (Holdings) Ltd
The Workshops, Nipcroft Lane, Carthorpe, Bedale,
North Yorkshire,DL8 2LP
01677 425324
eyup@yorkshiresteelbuildings.co.uk
www.yorkshiresteelbuildings.co.uk
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Supplier Members
Companies that manufacture or supply
products related to the rural and
industrial buildings industry
A Steadman & Son
Warnell, Welton, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA5 7HH
01697 478 277
info@steadmans.co.uk
www.steadmans.co.uk
Acorus Rural Property Services Ltd
Old Market Office, Risbygate Street,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 3AA
01284 753271
mike.bamforth@acorus.co.uk
www.acorus.co.uk
AJN Steelstock Ltd
Ickneild Way, Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk,
CB8 7QT
01638 555500
sales@ajnsteelstock.co.uk
www.ajnsteelstock.co.uk
ARK Agriculture
Lindsey House, Brunel Way, Severalls Industrial
Park, Colchester, Essex, CO4 9QX
01206 585090
sales@agriculture.com
www.arkagriculture.com
Astromezz Ltd
Unit A6, Precision Business Centre, 100 Masons
Road, Stratford-Upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37
9NU
01789 263 555
sales@astromezz.co.uk
www.astromezz.co.uk
Ayrshire Metals
Royal Oak Way, Daventry, NN11 8NR
01327 300990
sales@ayrshire.co.uk
www.ayrshire.co.uk
Briarwood Products Ltd
Briarwood Business Park, Commerce Way, Walrow
Industrial Estate, Highbridge, Somerset, TA9 4AG
01934 641 446
norman.morter@briarwoodproducts.co.uk
www.briarwoodproducts.co.uk
Cembrit Ltd
Studio 39, Thames Innovation Centre,
2 Veridion Way, Erith, Kent, DA18 4AL
0208 320 1184
sales@cembrit.co.uk
www.cembrit.co.uk

Hornsey Steels Ltd
Riverlea, Bedstone Road, Shropshire, SY7 0AQ
01547 530419
info@hornseysteels.co.uk
www.roofing-sheets.co.uk
Huck Nets (U.K.) Ltd
Gore Cross Business Park, Corbin Way, Dorset,
DT6 3UX
01308 425 100
dave.collins@hucknetting.co.uk
www.huck-net.co.uk
IAE
Mossfield Road, Adderley Green, Longton,
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, ST3 5BW
01782 339 320
lee.scragg@iae.co.uk
www.iae.co.uk
IN Fabrications Ltd
Unit 11, Talbot Way, Adderley Road Industrial Estate,
Market Drayton, Shropshire, TF9 3SJ
ian@infabrications.co.uk
James E. Smith (Timber) Ltd
Soho Pool Way Park Road, Hockley, Birmingham,
B18 5JA
0121 5232 261
dave@jestimber.co.uk
www.jestimber.co.uk
Joseph Ash Galvanizing
The Alcora Building 2, Mucklow Hill, Halesowen,
Worcestershire, B62 8DG
0121 504 2560
stevenh@josephash.co.uk
www.josephash.co.uk

Companies that work on site,
groundworkers, steel erectors,
cladders and general contractors
Curtis Engineering Frome Ltd
Curtis House, Manor Road, Marston Trading Estate,
Frome, Somerset, BA11 4BH
01373 462 126
sales@curtisengineering.co.uk
www.curtisengineering.co.uk

Hilro Consulting Ltd
The Outhouse, Yewden Farm, Mill End,
Hambleden, Oxfordshire, RG9 6RJ
01491 571 770
info@hilroconstruction.co.uk
www.hilroconstruction.co.uk

Mayfair Steel Buildings
1D Tudhoe Industrial Estate
DL16 6TL
01388 810064
maycar@tiscali.co.uk
www.mayfairsteelbuildings.com

I. Bailey Steel Buildings Ltd
6 Deepcut Road, Draycott in the Clay,
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 5BW
01332 650757
www.ibaileysteelbuildings.co.uk

MDS Industries Ltd
Booth Street, Smethwick, Birmingham, B66 2PF
0121 565 0022
enquiries@mdsind.co.uk
www.mdsind.co.uk

R J Barrington Ltd
Clinton Road, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0RJ
01568 612101
sales@rjbarringtonltd.co.uk
www.rjbarringtonltd.co.uk
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Contractor Members

Kingspan Insulated Panels Ltd
Greenfield Business Park 2, Greenfield, Holywell,
Flintshire, CH8 7G
01352 716 100
paul.grimshaw@kingspan.com
www.kingspanpanels.co.uk

Eternit Ltd
Wellington Road, Burton upon Trent, Staffordshire,
DE14 2AP
01283 501555
infouk@etexgroup.com
www.eternit.co.uk

Hereford Galvanizers Ltd
Westfields Trading Estate, Hereford, Herefordshire,
HR4 9NS
01432 267 664
PeterS@hereford.galvanizers.co.uk
www.galvanizers.co.uk

Wolfenden Concrete Ltd
Eden Works, Colne Road, Kelbrook, Lancashire,
BB18 6SY
01282 844 213
info@wolfendenconcreteltd.co.uk
www.wolfendenconcreteltd.co.uk

Fair Buildings Ltd
36 Rose Street, Tullibody, Clackmannanshire,
Scotland, FK10 2SZ
07796 764 438
Gareth@fairbuildingsltd.com
www.fairbuildingsltd.com

Powell Gee & Co Ltd
Unit 36, Atcham Business Park, Atcham
Shrewsbury, SY4 4UG
01743 296132
kevin@powellgee.co.uk
www.selfdrillingscrew.co.uk

Hadley Group
123 West Bromwich Street, Oldbury,
West Midlands, B69 3AZ
0121 555 1342
ask.hadley@hadleygroup.com
www.hadleygroup.co.uk

Wedge Group Galvanizing Ltd
Stafford Street, Willenhall, West Midlands,
WV13 1RZ
01902 600 704
Claire.Jones@wedge-galv.co.uk
www.wedge-galv.co.uk

Kaltenbach Ltd
3 Caxton Park, Caxton Road, Bedford, MK41 0TY
01234 213 201
d.wilkins@kaltenbach.co.uk
www.kaltenbach.co.uk

DPL Steel Buildings
Hatfield Barns, Saxby Road, Melton Mowbray,
Leicestershire, LE14 4RZ
01664 566 119
Peter@dplsteelbuildings.co.uk
www.dplsteelbuildings.co.uk

Filon Products Ltd
Unit 3, Ring Road, Zone 2, Burntwood Business Park,
Burntwood, Staffordshire, WS7 3JQ
01543 687300
markwilcox@filonproducts.co.uk
www.filon.co.uk

United Roofing Products
Longbridge Meadow Industrial Estate, Cullompton,
Devon, EX15 1BT
01884 839 302
lukeevans@unitedroofingproducts.com
www.unitedroofingproducts.com

RNT Tanks & Silos Ltd
Unit 8 Drove Road, Gamlingay, Sandy, Bedfordshire,
SG19 2HX
01767 654 916
ashley.gurney@rnttanks.com
www.rnttanks.com
Steel Connections (NW) Ltd
19 Ellerbeck Road, Thornton Cleveleys, Blackpool,
Lancashire, FY5 1DH
07425 414631
john@steelconnectionsnw.co.uk
www.steel-connections.co.uk

STRUMIS Ltd
Truro House, Derby, Derbyshire, DE21 6LY
01332 545 800
s.watson@strumis.com
www.strumis.com
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J.D. Richmond and Son Ltd
46, Parsonage Road, Horsham, West Sussex,
RH12 4AN
01403 266 124
richmond.46@btinternet.com
JOHNSTRUCT Ltd
The Stables, Nether Hall, Moreton, Essex, CM5 0JA
01277 890 595
info@johnstruct.co.uk
www.johnstruct.co.uk
Key Projects Ltd
Unit 5, Smallbrook Farm, Hereford, Herefordshire,
HR2 9TP
01981 250672/ 07584 102970
info@keyprojectsltd.co.uk
L F Pearce and Son
Moorley’s Farm, Thame Road, Oakley, Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire, HP18 9QQ
01844 238887
info@lfpearceandson.co.uk
www.lfpearceandson.co.uk
LEEP Buildings Ltd
8 Barrow Close, Marlborough, Wiltshire, SN8 2BD
01672 513587
leepbuildings@outlook.com
Leith Hill Plant Ltd
Oakwood Mill Farm, Stane Street, Ockley, Dorking,
Surrey, RH5 5LX
01306 628 412
info@lhpl.co.uk
www.lhpl.co.uk

P. Phillips Contractors Ltd
Bumble Cottage, 6 Hilltop, Tillington, Petworth,
West Sussex, GU28 9AQ
01798 343 392
pphillipscontractorsltd@gmail.com
www.ppcontractorsltd.co.uk

Affiliate Members

Re-Cladding UK Ltd
Works, Unit 4, Building 9, Preese Hall Farm Weeton,
Near Kirkham, Lancashire, PR4 3HT
07980 897 000
sales@recladdinguk.com
www.recladdinguk.co.uk
Redwing Structures (Marlow) Ltd
Willow Cottage, Spurgrove Lane, Frieth, Oxon, RG9
6PA
01494 880857
david@redwingmarlow.co.uk
www.redwingmarlow.co.uk
Scotts of Whittington Ltd
Great Whittington, Tyne and Wear, Newcastle Upon
Tyne, NE19 2HP
01434 672 288
office@scottsofwhittington.co.uk
Springfield Steel Buildings Ltd
Springfield House, Unit 10, Rotterdam Park, Hull,
HU7 0AN
01482 304504
sales@springfieldsteelbuildings.com
www.springfieldsteelbuildings.com

Carter Jonas
82 Micklegate, York, Yorkshire, YO1 6LF
01904 558256
Jonathan.wilson@carterjonas.co.uk
Cow Plan Ltd
Rayens Close House, Long Ashton, Bristol,
BS41 9HL
07751 050158
ivor@cowplan.com
www.cowplan.com
Haston Reynolds Ltd
Coniston House, 20 Suckling Green Lane, Codsall,
Wolverhampton, WV8 2BL
01902 840548
ian@hastonreynolds.co.uk
www.hastonreynolds.co.uk
James Dick Agriculture
1 Netherby Road, Cults, Aberdeen, AB15 9HL
07801 953066
jamesdick@jamesdickagriculture.co.uk

RDA Consulting
1 MacDowall Street, Suite 2.26 & 2.27, Paisley,
PA3 2NB
0141 561 7299
rdaconsulting@btconnect.com
www.rdaconsulting.co.uk

Steel Build Masters Ltd
Pig Lane, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire,
CM22 7PA
0800 368 9100
sales@steelbuildmasters.co.uk
www.steelbuildmasters.co.uk
Tek Clad Ltd
23 Coldharbour, Chickerell, Weymouth, Dorset, DT3
4BG
0800 860 6276
info@tekclad.co.uk
www.tekclad.co.uk

Wedgewood Construction Services Ltd
Highfield Farm, East Anstey, Tiverton, EX16 9JU
013983 41464
info@wedgewood.construction
www.wedgewoodconstructionservices.co.uk
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Savills UK Ltd
28 Castle Street, Dumfries, DG1 1DG
0138 7263 066
rhenderson@savills.com
www.savills.co.uk

Trustees of Chatsworth Settlement
(Yorkshire Estate)
Estate Office, Bolton Abbey, Skipton, Yorkshire,
BD23 6EX
01756 710 227
estateoffice@boltonabbey.com

Honorary Members
Andrew Cooke
Alastair Hardwick
Tony Hutchinson
Malcolm James
Clive Mander
Chris Pearce
Jim Loynes
Geoff Simpson
Jim Rogerson
Keith Musson

Concessionary Members
Arthur Brazel
Ian Gill
Peter Hardwill
Roger Henderson
Nicholas Parry
David Wood

Shand Building Design Ltd
The Cabin, Hilton park farm, Hilton, Banff,
Aberdeenshire AB45 3AP
07715467299
01358 761 377
douglas@sbdLtd.co.uk
www.sbdLtd.co.uk
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Singleton & Co.
31 Cadley, Marlborough, Wiltshire,
SN8 4NE
01672 514 241
guy.singleton@singletonandco.co.uk
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FIBRE CEMENT SHEETS
AND BUILDING
COMPONENTS

WHY CHOOSE BRIARWOOD?

OUR PRODUCTS

• Industry Leading Manufacturer
• UK’s Largest Supplier
• BBA Certified and Tested to British Safety
Standards
• Stock Stored in Dedicated Warehouse
• Expert team to Facilitate your Project
• Fast Order Fulfilment
• Support for Rapid Turnaround
• Nationwide Delivery Direct to Site

• Eurosix Fibre Cement Profiled Sheets
• Eurofive Fibre Cement Profiled Sheets
• Metal Profiled Sheets
• PVC Rainwater systems
• GRP Rooflights
• Timber Purlins
• Steel Purlins and Sections
• Fixings
• Obsolete Profiled Sheets

www.briarwoodproducts.co.uk
sales@briarwoodproducts.co.uk

01934 641 446

